Clinical Assistant Professor in Gifted, Creative, and Talented Studies
and Associate Director, Gifted Education Resource Institute

Department of Educational Studies
Purdue University

Advertisement
The Department of Educational Studies at Purdue University seeks applicants for a Clinical Assistant Professor of Gifted, Creative, and Talented Studies/Associate Director of GERI to begin July 1, 2016. Responsibilities include: (1) working within GERI to deliver youth programs; (2) coordinating the Gifted, Creative, and Talented certificate program; and (3) teaching courses in gifted education. Required qualifications include demonstrated potential for program coordination and development; a record of successful involvement in P-12 schools; demonstrated excellence in teaching; and a strong commitment to quality gifted education programming inclusive of underserved populations; Ed.D. or Ph.D. (gifted certification desired) in gifted education educational psychology, special education or related field with ABD considered. Preferred qualifications include (a) curriculum development experience, (b) experience working with inservice and preservice educators, (c) experience working with gifted youth or youth programs, (d) expertise in one or more of the following areas: affective needs of GCT youth, twice exceptional students, underserved populations, STEM education, and instructional technologies.

Applicants should submit a letter of application, vita, evidence of teaching effectiveness and coordination skills, three letters of recommendation, and transcripts. Please send all materials to Jeannie Navarre, jnavarre@purdue.edu, addressed to Chair, GCT Search Committee, Department of Educational Studies, Beering Hall, 100 North University Street, West Lafayette, IN 47907-2098. Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. A background check is required for employment in this position.

Purdue University is an EOE/AA employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, religion, color, national origin or ancestry, genetic information, marital status, parental status, sexual orientation, gender identify and expression, disability or status as a veteran.

Job Description
In this clinical position, the successful candidate will focus on youth programming, gifted education licensure/certification, and teaching. Specifically, the candidate will be expected to direct GERI youth programs by working with the GERI director and graduate student coordinators, maintain visibility, and deliver high quality youth programs to students who come from across the country and around the world. Additionally, the candidate will coordinate the GCT licensure/certification program and its accreditation; and he/she will teach up to 4 courses yearly in this program in online, blended, and/or face-to-face formats. This candidate will contribute to the national and international recognition of the academic program and the youth programs, enhancing the quality of
education at Purdue University. In the role of associate director of GERI, the candidate will be expected to become involved with the center’s engagement efforts, and as a member of the EDST faculty to participate in service endeavors at the departmental and college levels, and serve on graduate student committees.